Minutes from Class April 26, 2004

- Individuals worked on their subsystems
- Professor Gum will be here this week through Friday night. He can be here this weekend possibly but definitely not Sunday night. Please let him know if you need him. He will be here the following weekend through the presentation on Friday May 14th.
- Professor Gum will be placing a Jameco order tomorrow so please let him know if you need anything from there.
- H-Bridge is working; fuses protected the board.
  - Motor Control stated that they hope to have a robot sensing the tape by this Friday, May 30.
- Wireless
  - Only getting a 6 foot radius on the transmitters
    - Array of receivers or transmitters?
    - Will try both ways
      - Angling receivers and array of transmitters
        - Using a Baud Rate of 2400
  - Current configuration was updated
    - Resistors: 39 Ohms
    - New transmitters
- Central Control has been working on operating system but Navigation has not yet